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I. INTRODUCTION

Africa is at a critical crossroads in the transition to the twenty-first century. The
region continues to face severe economic and social problems. Yet it must even now
harness various positive, regional and global experiences and opportunities ifit is to emerge
early in the next century well on the way to self-sustaining growth and development,
dynamic and globally competitive.

As the regional arm of the United Nations in Africa, ECA must provide intellectual
leadership in this transition. It must be of high service as a place of integrative thinking
on Africa's problems and potentialities. It must prepare the member States for the
opportunities and challenges, and it must enhance its role of interpreting African
development policy to the world. To play all these roles creatively, ECA must be renewed
to serve Africa better in the twenty-first century.

As an important step towards meeting this challenge, the Executive Secretary of the
Commission invited 40 high level African experts drawn from government, private sector,
academia, and civil society to a consultative meeting on Strategic Directions for the
Economic Commission for Africa. The meeting was held in Addis Ababa on 2200 and n'd
January, 1996.

The experts were joined by the members of the current Bureau of the Commission,
consisting of the Chairman (Ethiopia), two Vice-Chairman (Gabon and Algeria) and the
Rapporteur (Sierra Leone) as well as by the Dean of the African Ambassadors to Ethiopia
and the deans of Ambassadors from the various African Sub-regional groups in Ethiopia.
Their participation at the consultations reflected the commitment to actively involve
representatives of member States in the reform process of the Commission.

A document entitled "Serving Africa Better: Strategic Directions for the Economic
Commission for Africa" served as the background document to the consultations.
Participants were asked to provide ideas and suggestions on the following issues:

• how effectively has ECA contributed to the goals of African economic devel
opment and pan-African integration?

• what more can be done by ECA on those areas that it is uniquely equipped and
better positioned than its partners?

• how can ECA sharpen its focus and build on its core competencies?

• how can partner organizations complement ECA's priority areas, and what
should be the relationship between ECA and these partners?

• what are the best products, processes, and modalities for effectively carrying
out the areas that ECA keeps on its agenda?

The meeting formed part of a broader consultative process for renewing ECA. It
was preceded by an intensive exercise in self-reflection among the staff of the Commission
and by a number of expert studies on the internal functioning of the institution. The studies
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covered the administrative and personnel processes and systems; the planning,
programming and budgeting system; the technical capacity of the professional staff; and
the communications, publication and dissemination strategy for the Commission.

The consultative meeting was opened by Ato Girma Birru, Minister of Economic
Development and Cooperation of the Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia and
Chairman of the current Bureau of the ECA Conference of Ministers. Mr. K.Y. Amoako,
the Executive Secretary of ECA delivered a key note address. The texts of both statements
appear in Annex IT of this report. On the other hand, the statements made at the closing
of the meeting appear in Annex III of this report.

The meeting was organized in plenary and roundtable sessions to discuss various
aspects of the background document. The first plenary session was devoted to a discussion
on "Perspectives on ECA' s role in Africa's development". This was followed by

. simultaneous roundtables discussions devoted to five main programme areas in the
document namely:

•

•

•

•

•

economic and social policy analysis;

food security and sustainable development;

development management;

information for development;

economic cooperation and integration;

Participants constantly made references to the two cross-cutting issues of the five
programmes; namely, gender and development, and capacity building. Reflecting the
growing and wide recognition of the importance of advancement of women, there was a
roundtable session devoted to gender and development. A plenary session was also
devoted to the discussion of modalities for enhanced impact and working with partners.

A chairperson and rapporteur were designated for each plenary and roundtable
sessions. A rapporteur prepared a summary report of the discussions that took place at
each roundtable session and presented it to the plenary for review. The present report is
based on those summary reports as well as the discussion at the plenary on the rapporteurs'
reports.

The Consultative meeting was followed by a meeting between the Executive
Secretary and the current Bureau of the Commission on 24th January, 1996.
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II. PERSPECTIVES ON THE ROLE OF ECA IN AFRICA's
DEVELOPMENT

There was consensus that the theme of the consultative meeting was timely and
relevant to Africa's Development and the role of the Commission in promoting it. In this
regard, participants expressed appreciation at the initiative of the Executive Secretary in
convening the meeting and for the background document entitled "Serving Africa Better:
Strategic Directions for the Economic Commission for Africa". The participants pointed
out that ECA was a United Nations institution in the service of Africa. It was a focal point
for the UN system for development thinking on Africa. There was no other organization
with the capacity to play this role. The meeting emphasized that ECA had an important
role to play in Africa's development.

While recognizing the positive role that ECA had played in Africa's development in
the past, participants were of the view that there was need to re-examine how the
Commission could serve Africa better, taking into consideration developments that had
taken place within Africa and the world since the Commission's inception in 1958. It was
important for ECA to take account of the roles that other organizations (i.e. other agencies
of the UN system, the DAU, ADB, the Bretton Woods Institutions, and subregional or
economic communities) which were active in Africa's development but which were not in
the scene in the early years of ECA. The Commission should be reformed taking into
account the need for partnership with other African institutions.

It was observed that member States had not utilized ECA's existing capacity to the
full especially in recent years. The more relevant ECA's analyses become, the more
African Governments will work with it. ECA needed to become a partner and not merely
an advisor in Africa's development process. ECA needed to place itself in a position to
interact with both African Government and civil society on issues in the development of
Africa. It also needed to strengthen the monitoring and evaluation mechanisms for better
measurement of the impacts of its programmes in African countries.

Participants noted that Africa faces increasing marginalization. It was felt, however,
that this should be taken as an opportunity for Africans to take charge of their own
development process. At the same time, regional blocs had taken shape in other parts of
the world, and dynamic developing regions in other parts of the world were proving more
successful than Africa in attracting development financial resources. It was noted that
Africa was not only a region in crisis but also in transition though only the negative picture
tended to be emphasized in coverage by the media. There was a need for Africans to
articulate their own development policies and strategies, and to do this they needed a clear
vision. This is where ECA' s role assumes significance. ECA should be both an articulator
of Africa's development vision and networker of ideas for Africa's development.

Taking into account the small economies of the majority of African countries, Africa
should accelerate the pace of regional integration. Subregional economic communities
would be the building blocs for the African economic community. ECA had an important
role to play in ensuring that, through regional cooperation and integration, African
countries achieved economic and social development.
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ECA needed to sharpen its focus in areas where it hOO comparative advantage.
Participants alluded to the on-going debate ininternational circles regarding the relevance
and continued need for regional commissions. There was consensus that Africa continued
to need ECA. It was important to support the Commission to ensure that it was effective
in its mission. The proposed five programme areas suggested in the background document
were realistic and gave a new orientation to ECA.

The question was asked whether ECA should be pre-occupied with short-term or
long-term development issues. It was felt that while ECA should assist African countries
in tackling short-term issues in the development process, but it should do so within the
context of a long-term perspective. A closely related consideration was that ECA needed
to make a distinction between the programme areas in which it should playa lead role;
follow the lead of others; and play an essentially catalytic role. This implies that the
Commission needed to be selective in its programme activities to seek maximum synergies
with partners; and to strive for maximum value-added by playing a leadership role in the
international dialogue on Africa's development There was need for ECA to acquire a
strong capacity for research, data and information gathering, processing and dissemination
with a view to ensuring that the Commission become Africa's primary repository of
development data and information.

However, there was a need to examine closely the five areas to ensure that their
components covered all important aspects of Africa's development. ECA should place
particular emphases on issues of domestic and external resource mobilization, building
and efficient utilization of existing capacities; and macro-economic stability. All proposals
for strengthening ECA must be irnplementable.

On gender issues, it was proposed that the African Centre for Women should be
located within the Office of the Executive Secretary to ensure the mainstreaming of gender
issues in ECA's substantive programmes. ECA should develop a gender mainstreaming
policy both for its own use and for the member States. In this context, it was proposed that
the Commission should work out a training programme for its staff to sensitize them to
gender issues. The role of women in development should be placed within its full
perspective. Most of the production in African economies was carried out by women.
Women also hOO played a significant role in liberation struggles, and they continued to
play an important role in peace-making. It was necessary, therefore, for men to support
an even greater role for women in development by correcting the traditional negative
cultural biases which tended to impede women from contributing more fully to Africa's
sustainable development Among sectoral areas of emphasis in gender and development,
the following were highlighted: water supplies, energy, technology and education. Africa
could not develop dynamic enterprises and industries while it continued to rely heavily on
the collection and transportation of water and fuel on the heads of women.

It was noted that in Africa, technologies hOO been developed but not patented, and
that these technologies had been further developed and commercialized by external
competitors without Africa deriving full benefits. Science and technology .therefore,
needed to be given more emphasis at ECA as this aspect would enhance the development
of African economies. In doing so, emphasis had to be placed on appropriate technologies
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and appropriate development, which should include indigenous knowledge. Secondly,
socio-cultural variables needed to be integrated in development for it to be sustainable.

There was a need to assign greater importance to the issue of conflict management
in Africa. Conflicts (at the national or regional level) had decreased Africa's effectiveness
in developing the countries and the continent. There was need therefore to improve African
skills in managing conflicts, and the ECA also had an important role to play in this area.
Issues pertaining to peace and stability in Africa had not been adequately addressed in the
background document. It was pointed out that the document lacked a timetable for its
implementation and that it was necessary for ECA to spell out its role in mobilizing
resources to implement the proposed programme areas in African countries. Some
participants felt that mechanisms for dialogue and partnership with other key institutions
in the development of Africa had not been more clearly spelt out.

Particular emphasis was placed on the role that ECA could play in facilitating the
development of networks throughout the continent to produce development information
and disseminated to all interested parties throughout the region and the world. In this
respect, ECA should initiate networks where they did not exist already, assist in their
establishment where they currently do not exist, and support the sustenance of linkages
between all these networks.

A participant proposed that the number of programmes in the background document
be expanded to include the following issues; governance and capacity building;
environment; basic infrastructures; industry, international trade and regional integration;
human resources; and science and technology. It was explained, however, that the five
proposed programmes adequately accommodated the new areas indicated by the
participants.

Participants recommended that the final proposals for the renewal and strengthening
of ECA in the document - "Serving Africa Better: Strategic Directions for the Economic
Commission for Africa" - should be disseminated widely at country, regional, and
international levels ensuring that they were understood by all the development actors in
Africa.
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III. PROPOSED FOCUS FOR ECA's WORK

The new focus for ECA's work detailed in the background document" Serving
Africa better: Strategic Direction for ECA" responds to the need to concentrate the
Commission's efforts in a few, selected areas where it can make impact, especially in
dealing with some of the chronic problems in Africa's development. Participants took this
into account in their consideration of ECA's proposed areas of programme concentration.

A. ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL POLICY ANALYSIS

Participants noted that the priorities indicated in the programme area of economic
and social policy analysis in the background document were consistent with both ECA's
own mandate and the broad vision for economic and social development of the region.
Discussions were therefore aimed at: defming a process and criteria for selection of
sub-themes within the broader areas; delineating modalities for effectively carrying out
work on identified priorities; and highlighting specific issues among the broader themes
considered to be of great importance to the region's immediate development concerns.

While emphasizing the overarching need for ECA to position itself as the "think
tank" on development issues in Africa, participants suggested that ECA should use
partnerships and networking arrangements to draw upon the work of other actors in the
region who are also engaged in analytical work. ECA's role as "think tank" requires it to
canvass existing capacity within and outside the region to provide intellectual support to
member States for pursuing development initiatives. ECA's role, in this regard, should be
fundamentally catalytic to national initiatives harnessed for the purpose of development
of member States and not a substitute for their effort.

Rather than draw up plans for member States, ECA should provide the intellectual
stimulus and, where possible, provide technical assistance for the purpose. For ECA to be
effective, its products ought to be of high quality, relevant to current concerns, responsible
to the needs of its clients and be accessible. In this way, it would engender the required
credibility for uptake of its advice and direction. Participants placed particular emphasis
on ECA' s role as an innovator and generator of regional strategies for development.

Participants examined the criteria that ECA should take into account in selection of
sub-themes within the programme area of economic and social policy analysis. They
suggested that ECA should exploit the comparative advantages arising from its regional
mandate, by serving as a clearing house for spreading best practices from which African
leaders can derive lessons for policy. ECA should emphasize those issues which interface
Africa with the rest of the world, longer term growth and sustainability issues, and social
policy, taking into account the fact that there are other institutions such as African
Development Bank, the Bretton Woods Institutions and African Research Networks that
focus on short-to medium-terms economic issues. ECA should, thus, develop niches for
visibility and impact. Possible key areas of focus here could be poverty-related issues,
gender dimensions of identified priority areas, and information sharing arrangements in
support of country strategies.
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Participants urged ECA to exploit synergies with other UN specialized programmes
operating in the region and with other research, training and civic organizations involved
in similar areas of analysis. This conforms with the partnership approach adopted in the
document This is of particular importance given the resource constraints that ECA faces
in implementing its programmes. The process of selection of specific policy initiatives
and programme activities should extend beyond the involvement of Ministers of Planning
and Economic Development to include other governmental and nongovernmental
agencies. Consultative meetings, such as the present one, should be used more frequently
to assist in formulating and refilling ECA's initiatives on Africa's development.

The participants proposed additional priorities to be added in the background
document. They urged ECA to identify and monitor emerging regional and global
developments of significance to the economic and social development of member States
and assist them with preparing appropriate responses. Though policy analytical capacity
was being built at the national and subregional levels to address these issues, major gaps
still existed in some areas, notably in integrating cross-cutting areas of gender, poverty and
human development ECA should fill these gaps.

ECA should address those macro-policy issues that represent major structural
constraints on Africa's development, for example, persistent high inflation rates as well as
fiscal and external viability. It should also provide intellectual assistance to member States
in pursuing an orderly transition away from dependence on aid. This includes making
recommendations regarding conditions for diversifying sources of external resources;
mobilizing domestic resources and strengthening capacity for initiating and managing
development programmes so as to reduce dependence on technical assistance.

In view of the poor implementation record of several significant regional
development strategies, ECA was advised to commit time and resources to identify
constraints member States faced in translating development policies, plans and strategies
into action. Some participants expressed concern about the approach to the implementation
of structural adjustment programmes in Africa. Though, ECA's African Alternative
Framework for SAPs was useful in providing a setof alternative prescriptions for economic
reforms, its implementation had been constrained partly by inadequate commitment by
member States and partly due to lack of follow-up by ECA.

Participants reflected on the modalities for effective implementation of programme
on economic and social policy analysis and offered a number of suggestions. ECA's role
as a think tank requires that it synthesizes analyses carried out by partner institutions with
a view to making available a wide range of experience to inform public policy in member
States. ECA should address latent rivalries with other regional institutions and convert
them to a healthy competitive environment so as to engender excellence in its own
programme.

In its programme activities, ECA should concentrate on common issues of interest
to member States, leaving room for them to pursue those policy matters specific to their
own situations. To enhance the visibility and impact of ECA, participants suggested that
it participates at Consultative Group and Paris Club Meetings for a sample of countries.
Selection could be guided by representativeness of the range of status of countries
appearing before these meetings. The aim here is also to enable ECA gather the required
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experience so as to provide technical assistance to member States in the consultative
process.

B. ENSURING FOOD SECURITY AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

The discussion centred around three main themes, namely; ECA' s approach to food
security, population and environmental sustainability --the nexus; ECA's comparative
advantage in capacity building in the three areas of the nexus; and science and technology.

Participants first explored the question of whether ECA should approach food
production, population policy and environment as one area (i.e. the nexus) or as three
separate areas. The consensus was that ECA should encourage its member States todevelop
these areas as one. However, in doing so, note should be taken of the fact that the three
areas constitute a nexus not because they are not linked to other domains of social and
economic endeavour but because they have cardinal linkages with contemporary African
development paradigm. Accordingly, the problems of the three areas cannot be solved in
isolation. They are linked first to themselves and thence to other areas and problems. In
the African context, food production, for example, is linked to population and environment
as well as to gender since women are crucially involved in food and agricultural production.

ECA's proposals for tackling the problems of the three areas of the nexus were
adequate. Nevertheless, while recognizing the need to regard the three areas as one under
the nexus in policy implications, these should be treated separately in order to optimally
exploit them as autonomous areas. 11Jis approach recognizes the reality that specialized
agencies work on these issues separately (e.g. food production, water, health, population
and the environment). ECA should assist in identifying and focusing on the areas that are
not covered by these agencies but also in drawing attention to the inter-connectedness
between them. This implies that ECA do a lot more critical "value added analyses" within
the various areas of the nexus at the national and regional levels. For instance, ECA should
recognize that food production is a gender issue par excellence where women are the
beneficiaries as well as key actors. Consequently, together with other organizations, ECA
should work at reorienting the altitude of African men who have abandoned food
production to the women and secure their active involvement in order to foster the
attainment of appropriate levels of food security.

Since ECA's mandate encompasses the whole spectrum of economic and social
development, participants urged ECA to pay attention to social variables that impact on
economic development, including assisting other development partners in the
identification of socio-economic-political variables that either positively or negatively,
contribute to issues of food production, population and the environment. Problems of food
security, population and the environment, vary among countries and subregions/regions,
as such a solution for one country might not necessarily be adequate for another, albeit
with adaptation possibilities.

ECA (with its multidisciplinary team of experts and advisers) has a comparative
advantage in (i) data collection (at all levels) on the three issues of the nexus; (ii)
inventorying and monitoring the implementation (at the national level) of the series of
programmes, treaties and conventions (that are relevant to the nexus areas) in order to foster
the attainment of goals; (iii) participation in the development and elaboration of strategies



for managing food production and enhancing sustainability in food security, environmental
planning and the development of National Population Programmes; and (iv) envisaging
and providing short-and long- term solutions in the areas of the nexus.

Participants acknowledged that population is the centre of the nexus because food
security and the environment are crucially related to the spatial well-being of the human
factor. Inadequacy of available population related statistics constrains effective
decision-making and management in the region. ECA should focus on assisting member
States in their population data collection, analysis and utilization of the resulting findings
in policy formulation. Moreover, the ECA should (i) promote the education and training
of marginalized populations by strengthening their productivity and sensitizing them to
environmental issues; and (ii) assist in negotiations to reduce the exploitation of its member
States through undue reductions in their export earnings.

Food production and food security problems in the region extended beyond concerns
for quantities and involved concerns for quality and variety. Participants urged the ECA
to (i) monitor and advise not only on the production of food in its member States but more
so, on storage, distribution and general management of food to ensure sustainable levels;
(ii) encourage and support research on food production based on African realities; (iii)
identify staple crops that are compatible with the soil structure of each region in order to
minimize poor yield and scarcity; and (iv) mobilize technologies which can be
disseminated to the women and the other farmers.

To address these issues, ECA needed to reinforce partnership and cooperation with
such regional organizations as ECOWAS, UDEAC, SADC, COMESA etc. by supporting
them through the provision of information and coordination and to disseminate information
on successful experiments, methodologies and strategies of implementation in the areas of
the nexus from within and without the region. This involves networking with other
regional and intercontinental organizations.

Participants exarnined science and technology as a cross-cutting issue in the various
areas of the nexus. The pertinent question raised was whether the ECA should revitalize
the various institutes of science and technological research with which it is currently
working or should it create new links? It was suggested that ECA should play both roles.
Specifically, ECA should revitalize, rationalize and energize the existing institutions with
which it has links. Since economic development is inextricably linked to social
development and applied social sciences, the ECA should include other social science
research institutes that are known to have significant relevance to the implementation
strategies of science and technology. ECA should not be primary trainers but should
stimulate training and chart out a training course in science and technology.

In view of the resistance to rationalization of the research institutes by their governing
councils and the host governments, ECA should first make an inventory of these
institutions and determine their level of cooperation with the ECA and thence approach
the regional organizations to which the host countries (of these institutions) belong with a
view to selling the idea of rationalizing and revitalizing these institutions.

Participants concluded by recommending that ECA should pay particular attention
to the methodology of its relationship with other organizations in order to foster lasting
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and fruitful partnership; ensure that it fully understands the problems associated with the
various issues in order to better advise the countries (in the various areas of the nexus)
through having its experts interact with country experts, other regional and international
agencies in their domains of specialization and intervention. They also urged ECA to
define its priorities in the areas of food security, national population programming and
environmental sustainability; ensure that it has resources (human and material) to
implement activities in its priority areas; and adopt a more pro-active approach to all these
activities in order to enhance its presence and visibility.

C. DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT

Participants began by noting that development management is plagued by many
problems in Africa. These include bad governance, including absence of transparency in
policy making, inadequate involvement of women in public affairs, and lack of a critical
mass of skilled professionals, especially in strategic planning. They acknowledged the
role that ECA has played in strengthening development management in Africa. People
had tended to expect ECA to come up with "miracle solutions" to speed up development
in Africa. The realities, however, are that interventions by ECA, however, useful they may
be, are necessary but not sufficient to achieve accelerated development. They needed to
complemented by national efforts.

Nonetheless, ECA's proven expertise in this area needed to be shared with member
States for whose service the Commission had been established. ECA should use
information technology to share expertise with member States, the business world, NOOs,
universities and the like. All those players should, in turn, keep ECA informed of their
experiences in order to make the exercise a "two-way" street. The role of ECA as an
instrument for ensuring the flow and sharing of information on success stories should be
strengthened by facilitating decentralization and communicating success stories;
promoting dialogue between governments and NOOs with a view to creating an enabling
environment; and helping in the establishment of information centres dedicated to
disseminating information on exemplary performance achievements and best practices.

ECA should facilitate the process of law reforms in African countries so as to achieve
transparency and make democratization easier. ECA should prepare an information kit on
capital access giving illustrative examples and providing trainer training courses. In the
same context, there was an urgent need for information and training on integration into the
regional market. The need for making the formal sector more efficient was expressed but
the question was whether to assist the informal sector to become structured or not. Problems
of informal sector taxation were raised, as it was of the essence to find ways of making the
formal sector more efficient by considering it within the context of studies on poverty
alleviation and mainstreaming.

ECA should strengthen public oversight institutions, including the judiciary whose
transparency and independence can be used to check corruption and build confidence with
domestic and foreign economic transactors. ECA should, however, particularly emphasize
the strengthening of institutional and human capacities in the civil service to design and
manage the development process, including the capacity for research and policy analysis
needed to prepare policy options for decision makers. In particular, ECA should assist
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with the revitalization of development planning (including long-term strategic planning),
by developing new planning methodologies which take into account the requirements of
the market-place and globalization.

Particular emphasis was placed on the need for ECA to assist member States to design
privatization and liberalization strategies which encourage partnerships with the people
while not weakening the State. Care should be taken to reform civil service training
systems, placing particular emphasis on motivation, fostering of a civic spirit and the
changing of civil service attitudes of serving the needs of clients. Computerization should
be encouraged as a way of controlling and checking corruption particularly in customs and
tax administrations.

Participants urged ECA to conduct analyses of the impact of structural adjustment
programmes on the civil service. Decentralization should be followed through by
involving local people in all the stages of programme development and project design,
implementation and evaluation, making sure that this does not translate into the
decentralization of corruption. The dynamics of the relationship between civil servants
and the political elite should be examined. Information should be shared on positive and
negative experiences encountered in public sector reform. The government authorities
should be educated into accepting dialogue with the private sector and civil society on the
drafting of finance and taxation bills. ECA should have focal points not only in the
ministries of planning but also in national parliaments.

Efforts should be made to create an enabling environment for the private sector
particularly by improving governance and the macro-economic framework without
neglecting direct support to entrepreneurs. Without resorting to protectionism, States
should assist the national private sector by reviewing taxation laws whose loopholes are
exploited by major foreign companies in unfair competition with private national business
concerns. Partnerships should be encouraged with the chambers of commerce as should
information networking on capital markets and various credit and guarantee mechanisms
offered to SMlISMEs by various donors. Programmes for the training of management
trainers should be instituted and women's entrepreneurship encouraged.

D. INFORMATION FOR DEVELOPMENT

Participants saw a definite need for ECA to serve as a catalyst for promoting Africa's
connectivity to the "Information Super-highway". But they underlined that this effort
should extend beyond facilitating connectivity for government agencies and departments
alone. Other groups equally deserving connectivity included universities, NOOs,
economic operators and individuals.

In examining the benefits which could be derived from connectivity, the participants
observed that electronic connectivity was very cheap for African countries compared to
other means of information collection and dissemination. Connectivity assures the use of
information networks such as video conferencing, telework, tele-education and boost in
intra-African trade. ECA can best contribute to promoting connectivity by setting up
servers and electronic networks for information collection and dissemination.
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Participants urged ECA to help African countries understand the tremendous
potentials of the information revolution, by sensitizing governments to the significance of
the information technology. ECA should make governments accept private sector
participation in, and deregulation of, telecommunication systems because governments are
not able to everything. Noting the potential demand of information services, participants
requested ECA to sensitize and train all the actors involved in the information chain,
ranging from data collection to its final use in order to demonstrate potentials of
networking, examine regulatory problems, monopolies, prices and taxes. They
emphasized theneed for establishment oftelecentres which should be used as access points
for people which do not have connection equipment at hand. Use of other technologies
should also be investigated for use in the rural area.

Participants noted the decline of statistics in all African countries, especially during
the years 1970-1980. There was a lack of reliability of data and lateness in printing them,
thus making them outdated. It was hoped that the Addis Ababa Action Plan for the
Development of African Statistics would improve the situation of statistics availability of
all types of statistics in African countries to set up data bases for that purpose. The group
requested ECA to assist in collecting, reformatting, harmonizing statistical data for
incorporation into its data bases.

Finally, participants emphasized that ECA should encourage African countries to
be connected among themselves and globally to the rest of the world, assist in assessing
data available in African countries, reformat them and make them available on electronic
networks and endorsed ECA directions to make information central in its work.

E. ECONOMIC COOPERATION AND INTEGRATION

Participants examined five main issues relating to economic cooperation and
integration in Africa. The first was ECA's approach and role in the implementation of the
Abuja Treaty on the establishment of the African Economic Community. It was
acknowledged that ECA has a siguificant comparative advantage in institution building
related to integration, having created several sponsored institutions and facilitated the
establishment of some regional economic communities. ECA could also play an important
role in setting up mechanisms for coordination and consultation between the Commission
and the subregional integration organizations.

ECA should play an advocacy role in advancing regional integration in Africa by
sensitizing further national parliaments, NGOs and other members of civil society the
urgency and advantage of integration. In particular, ECA needed to make the economic
case for integration in Africa in its policy papers. It could assist in the rationalization of
Inter-Governmental Organisations (IGOs) which were still mushrooming in certain
subregions. Some 49 IGOs could be counted in the ECOWAS subregion alone and ECA
can playa role in the rationalization of these intergovernmental organizations.

Participants reflected on ways to strengthen the relations between ECA and RECs
and avoid potential conflicts between them. They suggested that ECA should leave the
subregional organizations to implement subregional integration programmes, specifically
designed for each subregion, given their field expertise and knowledge of member States.
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At the same time, the subregional organizations should serve as focal points for more
efficient implementation of ECA programmes in their subregion.

The second issue they addressed related to the focus of ECA activities in the
subregions. It was observed in this regard that paragraphs 128 and 133 of the background
paper seemed contradictory. While paragraph 128 correctly identified the tasks envisaged
under phases one and two of the Abuja Treaty and the role that ECA could play paragraph
133 specified the priorities for each of the subregions. The priorities indicated for one of
the subregions, COMESA, were not consistent with those agreed by the Governments in
that subregion. The priorities identified for ECCAS were perceived as correct only in the
short-term. Subsequently, it was clarified that paragraph 133 was indicative rather than
definitive of the areas of ECA' s short- and medium-term focus, considering its available
resources and the areas in which substantive divisions of ECA could work with various
subregional groups in Africa.

It was proposed that ECA should follow through the proposal of its Executive
Secretary to hold a meeting with officials of the subregional organizations with a view to
refining the areas of focus. This exercise should precede the setting of subregional
priorities to the extent that the areas of focus defined by ECA do not always correspond
to the priority needs felt by officials of the subregional organizations. The Committee
noted with satisfaction the multisectoral approach proposed for ECA intervention in the
subregions.

The third issue related to the location of ECA's MULPOCs in Africa. Participants
noted that, in the past, the MULPOCs had played an important role, especially in the
establishment of subregional integration organizations. Having achieved that objective,
ECA should review both the role and continued usefulness of the MULPOCs which
currently had little impact in the subregions. Determination of their future role should
precede the question of their location. These issues should feature prominently in the
proposed meeting between the Executive Secretary of ECA and heads of the regional
economic communities.

The fourth issue considered by participants was the lack of financial resources for
integration. The dissipation of resources for integration activities was deplored. For
instance, several development partners were combatting desertification in the subregions
without any coordination of their efforts. Indeed, their activities were at times conflicting.
While financial resources may be available, the political will to use them in furtherance of
integration was at times lacking. Only 2 per cent of ADB resources borrowed by member
States went into integration even though ADB would prefer such borrowing to account for
10 per cent. ECA was encouraged to study the role that it could play in mobilizing
resources for regional integration in Africa. ECA's evolving study on self-financing
mechanisms for the RECs was a good example of the type of initiatives it should pursue
in this area.

Participants underlined the need to make a distinction between loans and grants in
mobilizing resources for regional integration. It would be difficult to coordinate grants
and rationalize their use for integration. Grants were driven by donor priorities and might
not conform to integration objectives. With regard to loans, an effort needed to be made
to improve the coordination of resources borrowed for integration activities. To show the
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commitment of African States to integrating their economies, member States should
increasingly use their own resources to finance integration activities.

The fmal issue examined by the participants pertained to political commitment to
integration. ECA should promote a meeting of African Heads of State with the goal of
reaffirming the importance of integration to African development. A joint, clear and finn
statement by OAD, ECA and ADB on the imperative need for African integration would
be required to overcome the reluctance of certain Bretton Woods institutions to support
integration efforts. Some states are compelled by necessity to disregard the subregional
commitments they had entered into in order to sign bilateral agreements at variance with
the objectives of subregional integration. Such situations should be highlighted even if
little can be done to prevent them from happening.

Participants emphasized a number of other issues. Notably, they underlined the need
for nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) active in Africa to be coordinated at the
country and regional levels in order to enhance their contribution to Africa's development
while preserving the sovereignty of African countries. To this end, it was proposed that
ECA could play a coordinating role to NGOs at the regional level. ECA should also
examine how NGOs could be developed within a strong African perspective.

While recognizing the right of governments to provide leadership in development,
including regional integration, it was emphasized that increasing national commitment to
integration should reach beyond State actors. The active involvement of the private sector,
civic society, and professional groups is required to promote broad and enduring public
support for the process of integration. Members states were advised to implement the
subregional agreements concluded rather than adopting new ones. Regional integration is
a key vehicle for bringing cohesion among different such regions in Africa.

F. GENDER AND DEVELOPMENT

Participants noted that the African vision on gender issues and priority areas had
already been very well articulated in the regional and global Platforms for Action. Their
main task was to suggest modalities for ECA's role in the implementation of the Platforms
with a focus on the best approach to serve member States. Although they appreciated the
commitment of the Executive Secretary to place the focal point in gender issues in the
Cabinet Office thus increasing its visibility was welcomed, it was felt that the background
document did not place enough emphasis on gender. They observed, for example, that
gender has been included as one of the three cross-cutting issues in the background
document rather than a separate priority programme area. Moreover, the document did
not address issues of female education and other concerns of young girls.

Participants questioned the basis for selecting only four priority areas out of the 12
in the Platforms. It was then agreed that ECA should add two priorities to its areas of
concentration: Education, either as a separate priority, or as part of "Poverty Eradication
and Training"; and participation in politics in the democratization process and decision
making. African Centre for Women had a role to play in promoting secondary and tertiary
education for girls and women, including training in science and technology. Participants
also stressed the importance of the reproduction rights of women.
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Participants examined the role that ECA could play in assisting member States to
implement the recommendations of the Platforms and concluded that ECA should assist
African governments to monitor and report on a region-wide basis progress in the
implementation of Platforms. But in doing so, ECA should not be seen to be driving the
member States. Additionally, ECA could develop specific programmes in the selected
priority areas depending on availability of resources. The indications were that resources
will be available for the Gender Programme.

Participants urged that gender issues should be mainstreamed into all substantive
programmes of ECA. Every substantive division should have a focal point on gender and
the Executive Secretary as well as each head of division should be held accountable for
incorporating gender in ECA' s programmes. Operationally, ECA should take the lead and
develop (i) gender training packages which could be also utilized at the country level and,
(ii) gender indicators for regular monitoring of the implementation of the Platforms. The
participants noted that COMESA has actively supported the mainstreaming of gender in
development and has promoted the establishment of the federation of national association
of women entrepreneurs (FEMCON).

To avoid duplication and ensure greater impact, it was recommended that ECA
should make use of existing research institutions, advisory groups, as well as NGOs. ECA
should provide member States with timely information on various gender instruments as
well as provide guidance to national machineries. Furthermore, to strengthen the
information capacity of the ECA!African Centre for Women, it was recommended that a
strong data base should be developed; electronic linkage with member States should be
established and, closer links with other institutions including NGOs within and outside the
region should be strengthened. Participants also urged ECA to reinforce the advancement
of women to decision-making level, encourage networking among senior women, and to
continue its research activities particularly the analysis of the impact of the globalization
on women.
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IV. MODALITIES FOR ENHANCED IMPACT AND
WORKING WITH PARTNERS

These two inter-related issues were discussed sequentially by participants in one
plenary session. This report conforms to the sequence of the discussions. Participants
noted that ECA must seek more efficient means of operations aimed at improving both
Africa's image and the Commission's credibility. They, therefore, offered a number of
ideas and suggestions for improving ECA's modalities and strengthening its partnerships
with other agencies and organizations.

A. MODALITIES FOR ENHANCED IMPACT

Meetings, Conferences and reports: Participants examined the question of how to
attract participation of high level officials to ECA's legislative meetings and improve
quality of deliberation in those meetings. They suggested that ECA should categorize its
meetings (i.e. Policy meetings, technical meetings, follow-up meetings ctc.) and should
determine the level of participation accordingly. Participants at those meetings need not
be only policy-makers. Senior civil servants and parliamentarians should be invited to
ECA meetings as well. They further suggested the decentralization of ECA's meetings
from Addis Ababa. Some meetings could be held at the regional economic communities
(RECs) headquarters to ensure a high rate of participation. The periodicity and themes of
each meeting should also be reviewed in consultation. with Ambassadors based in Addis
Ababa to make meetings more attractive. There should be a focal point both in ECA and
at country level for each meeting to facilitate follow-up actions on the decisions taken.
They urged ECA to dispatch conference documents on time to permit in-depth study at
capitals and to move away from the parliamentary style which prolongs discussions. They
recommended more coordination between meetings of ECA, OAU and ADB, particulary
when the OAU Economic and Social Commission becomes operational. Participants
emphasized that the reports to ECA meetings should be short, easy to read and highlight
the most important aspects of the issues addressed.

Dissemination of ECA's documents: Participants suggested that ECA should use
some key libraries at country level to disseminate its documents and that these documents
should be made available on timely basis. ECA should also cultivate close ties with somr
important national newspapers in member States, so that its reports are featured frequenty
in African newspapers. They also suggested the use of radio broadcasting to review ad
comment on specific issues. Though the vehicle of Internet could be used to disseminte
ECA's publications, the low connectivity in Africa means that it is not yet an instrunent
of choice in Africa.

Interaction at Country Level: Participants observed that having reprcsentatves at
country level could be the best way to increase ECA's presence at country level. Hevever,
this option was constrained by several factors, such as lack of financial resource; ECA
was urged to explore other options such as nsing the UNDP Offices for country infcmation
and data collection; and PANA facilities for systematic communications with aember
States. They further suggested that ECA explore the possibilities of having a natioul focal
points within a technical Ministry who would help market ECA's work. ECA vas also
urged to assist member States in negotiations during consultative meetings and sinforce
MULPOCs to support regional economic communities.
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South-South Cooperation: Participants noted that South-South cooperation holds
much prospects for Africa and that it should be seen as part of Africa's efforts towards
economic diversification. In this respect, they suggested that ECA should keep an
inventory on successful experiences in South-South cooperation, identify some countries
in other developing regions and organize workshops to study modalities for an effective
South-South cooperation not only between Africa and other developing regions but also
within African countries themselves. They felt that the use of NGOs and the sharing of
experiences with similar institutions in other developing regions could also be used to
promote this cooperation.

Rationalization of ECA-Sponsored Institutions: Participants regretted that the
lack of political will has stymied the process of rationalizing of these institutions. They
further noted that most of these institutions were ineffective. They, nonetheless, suggested
that their mandates could be redefined and their activities rationalized. Besides, ECA
relations with these institutions should be reviewed taking into account the ECA's new
programme priorities. The issue of rationalization of the sponsored institution was
described as a primary responsibility of the member States. ECA can at best play a
supporting role in the process.

B. WORKING WITH PARTNERS

The meeting endorsed ECA's desire to building more effective partnerships. It noted
that the main goal ofstrengthening cooperation between ECA and its partners was to better
respond to the needs of member States. However, it was observed that ECA should ensure
that it does not surrender its vision when entering into partnership with some very
influential multilateral financial institutions and bilateral donors. In this connection, the
meeting stressed the importance of defining major objectives to be pursued and assessing
ECA's comparative advantage before entering onto partnership with the view to
determining the nature of partnership, the types of commitments, its role and the modalities
for intervention.

It was observed that ECA's African partners should represent all the subregions of
the continent, since ECA should promote an effective cooperation among all African
countries across subregional and geographic groupings. While noting with satisfaction that
ECA would pursue vigorously its cooperation with Africa civil society groups, some
participants advised that ECA's efforts would be more productive if it would enter into
partnership with existing official institutions such as the Economic and Social Councils
established in francophone countries, and which were composed of most national civil
society groups.

ECA was encouraged to strengthen its partnership with the Geneva-based South
Centre with the view to taking advantage of the existing vast resources gathered from
South-South cooperation endeavours. Moreover, the meeting invited potential partners to
link up with the ECA which would constitute the appropriate focal point for partnership
networks comprising regional as well as non-regional organizations and countries. To this
end, the meeting urged ECA to expand its networking arrangements by achieving electronic
connectivity with its partners.
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ANNEX I [a]

Programme for the Consultative
Meeting on Strategic Directions for ECA

22-23 January 1996, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Sunday, 21 January

6:00 pm:

6:30pm

Monday, 22 January

8:30 - 9:25 am:

9:30am:

•

•

10:30 am:

11:00 am:

Departure from hotel for the Executive-Secretary's residence

Reception/dinner at the Residence of the Executive-Secretary

Registration at the Welcome Desk

Opening plenary session

Welcoming address:
RE. Ato Girma Birru, Minister of Economic Development and
Cooperation, Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia, and
Chairman, Bureau of the 30th Session of the Commission and
21st Meeting of the Conference of Ministers

Keynote address by the Executive Secretary of Economic
Commission for Africa
Mr. K.Y. Amoako

Coffee Break

Plenary discussion: Perspectives on the role of ECA in
Africa's Development

Chair: Mr. Harris Mule

2:30-4:30 pm: Simultaneous Roundtables

I. Economic and Social Analysis
Moderator: Dr. Kwesi Botehwey
Rapporteur: Dr. Benno Ndulu

2. Economic Cooperation and Integration
Moderator: H.E. Mr. Massokhna Kane
Rapporteur: Dr. Joseph Yao-Yao

3. Gender and Development
Moderator: Mrs. Gertrude Mongella
Rapporteur: Mr. Callisto Madavo

4:30 - 5:15 pm: Coffee Break
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5:30 - 7:00 pm:

Tuesday, 23 January

Plenary meeting on Report of Roundtables
Chair: Dr. A.M. Dirar

9:30 am: Simultaneous roundtables

1. Infonnation for Development
Moderator: Dr. Francis Wilson
Rapporteur: Mr. B. Fall, Direction de la Statistique, Senegal

2. Food security and Sustainable Development
Moderator: Prof. Thomas Odhiambo
Rapporteur: Prof. Beban Chumbow

3. Development Management
Moderator: Mr. Soumaro Sako
Rapporteur: Dr. Afaf Mahfouz

12:00 pm: Plenary meeting on reports of the roundtables

1:00 pm: Luncheon
Address by Hon. Winnie Byanyima
Member of Parliament
Uganda
"African Women in Politics"

3:00 - 4:30 pm: Plenary discussion

Chair: Mr. Neway Gebre-Ab

(1) Modalities for enhanced impact

(2) Working with partners

4:30 - 5:00 pm: Coffee Break

5:00 - 6:00 pm: Final remarks by Mr. K.Y. Amoako
Executive Secretary
ECA

6:15 pm: Reception for all participants and invited guests Ethiopia
lounge, ECA

Wednesday, 24 January

Meeting of the Bureau of the Commission

Venue:

Time:

Ministry of Economic Development and Cooperation
Addis Ababa
9:30-12:30 pm
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ANNEX II

Keynote Address

by

K.Y.Amoako
Executive Secretary of the Economic

Commission for Africa

Your excellencies,
Ladies and gentlemen,
Friends and colleagues,

I am honoured - and so very pleased - to be able to welcome you all today. It
means a lot to have you here. We at the Economic Commission for Africa feel very
encouraged indeed, that you have been able to join us, to share in this important phase of
what we are finding to be an inspiring and challenging exercise: renewing ECA to serve
Africa better.

It is a privilege to have such a distinguished group of people - academics,
policymakers, leaders - gathered to put their heads together to enrich our thinking, to
strengthen our renewal process. As I look around I can say, Yes - the power of ideas is
indeed with us - such a range, and depth, of expertise, experience and commitment to
Africa is represented here. We hope that this power will be unleashed, in freewheeling
discussion, then beam in with focused advice, over the next two or three days.

Since joining ECA, it has been my task to take the lead in launching a process of
change and reform. It is a much needed process for ECA itself - but it is also part of a
much broader stream of change, to confront the special problems and challenges of the
time we are in, within the entire UN system, and in Africa as a whole.

A few months ago we at ECA braced ourselves to embark on this road of renewal,
and I set in train a series of consultations. My greatest encouragement has come from the
response of the staff of the ECA themselves. Their frank and lively participation in a
number of meetings, the range of thoughtful, critical- often self-critical observations and
suggestions, has been quite an inspiration. It means that I am here today, empowered by
all my colleagues, to invite you to join us in this exercise of sharpening our focus, gearing
ourselves to take on the difficult challenges facing our institution - and our continent, at
this turn towards a new century.

May I first extend a special welcome to the Bureau of the Commission: Your
Excellencies, Minister Girma Birru, the Chair - whose earlier comments and support I
find most encouraging - thank you sir; Minister Mangaga-Moussavou of Gabon; Minister
Ali Hamdi from Algeria; and Ambassador Malcolm Cole of Sierra Leone.

We are happy that you can be with us in this exercise of self-examination, and to
carry the message in subsequent consultations, particularly with member states, at the
country level, and also in the next session of the Commission.
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As for this distinguished gathering as a whole, given the impressive array of
credentials, it would take 'too long for me to try andintroduce each of you individually.
Some of you I know as friends and colleagues. Many 'ofyou I have admired and respected
over the years. And each of you has been invited because of your ability to enliven and
enrich our deliberations.

Now I would like to say something of the challenges that we face in Africa... We
here could all tell the story of Africa's alarms and crises in a hundred different ways, in
many chapters. But I want to look ahead, to share with you a positive vision.

As my colleagues in ECA know, I like to use proverbs - I have a stock of them,
especially from Africa. There is one that says: "He who forgets the aim of his journey is
still on the road."

When we embark on a journey, we have to have a vision of our final destination.

For a minute, let's imagine a different Africa: the Africa we would like to see come
about for our children, and our grandchildren - say in the year 2025: an Africa where,
first and foremost, absolute poverty has been eliminated. I see an Africa growing as fast
as today's best performers in the developing world. An Africa where the basic needs 
like clean water, food and shelter, and basic education and health services - would have
been met for all people; where advances in secondary and higher education provide the
basis for an increasingly productive labour force, to enable that future Africa to compete
effectively and strongly in the global economy, rivaling today's East Asian miracle.

Yes, it takes an effort of will, even to imagine such an Africa. But vision comes
before reality. When I came into this job, I came pretty clear-eyed, I think, about the realities
of the present - but with a commitment to prepare this institution to help Africa achieve
its vision of the FUTURE. For this, we have to buck up, and to buckle up. As we are at the
dawn of the 21st century, we only have 3 or 4 years to prepare ourselves for the new era.
And my goal, as long as I am here, is to bring this institution to the point where it can help
our Continent to begin its long climb on to the path of sustainable growth and development.

To achieve this, governments, the private sector andcivil society, all have a role.
Effective management of development requires an efficient and competent public sector,
a robust and smooth-functioning private sector, and enhanced popular participation, as
most often found in civil society organisations.

So, in this quest, what is my expectation of ECA? What is the ECA I want to see?

You have before you, as a guide and background paper to your deliberations, the
draft of our keynote document, which lays out Strategic Directions for the Economic
Commission for Africa. Here we talk about the major role of ECA as a policy integrator,
a place where people will come, for policy ideas, as a centre of excellence.

In its long history, since 'its founding in 1958 ECA has done these things, and more.
Our Strategy document outlines some of ECA's quite historic achievements, as a builder
of African multinational institutions of development, and as an articulator of plans and
strategies. ECA was instrumental 'in establishing the African Development Bank; it
proposed or facilitated the setting up of ECOWAS, the PTA and many of the other
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subregional economic groupings. ECA made a big contribution to the articulation of such
landmark strategies as the Lagos Plan of Action. It has promoted civil society, NOOs and
other networks.

And, of course ECA's Strategy, as charted in the document before you, draws from
the various regionally agreed policy documents, such as the Lagos Plan of Action; Africa's
Priority Programme for Economic Recovery (APPER) for 1986 to 1990; and the Cairo
Agenda for Action, the latest blueprint, adopted at the OAU Summit last June.

But to achieve this vision I speak of, this Africa of the year 2025, what should ECA
be by the tum of the century? It will have to be reformed and renewed, to be positioned,
as our keynote paper says: "at the forefront of strategic policy innovations on Africa's
development".

But what is the reality of ECA today? ..

There is the Chinese proverb, from Chairman Mao, that "the journey of a thousand
miles begins with the first step." But the African equivalent of that, which I think is more
appropriate, is, "No matter how difficult the journey, if you know the beginning well, the
end shall not worry you."

So, one of the first things that we have had to do, since I came here, is to get a better
sense of the state of ECA today - to look at Where We Are. In this, we have done a lot,
starting with the staff: From the second half of last year, we have had a series of "town hall
meetings," as they are known, with the majority of the staff, to get their views, their
perceptions, their frustrations. We followed up with programme meetings. And it was all
capped by the "Open Space," the three-day conference of the staff, where they ran the
sessions themselves, and staked out the issues.

The Open Space report is a mine of useful critical ideas and constructive suggestions.
For example, the staff said that ECA has been out of touch, that we don't involve our
member states enough; that our work has lacked focus, that we are too dispersed; that our
work may be short on quality ... There are statements there that I find poignant, and pointed,
about the ECA, from our own staff.

The meetings considered questions like client focus, product focus and quality
control. We also looked in to the management of the House, into staff relations, personnel
organisation, processes and procedures, which fed into some far-reaching decisions which
we are now in the process of carrying out

We have also had experts looking into certain specific aspects, of our structure and
operations - where we ARE and where we OUOHT to be, as one report puts it - in
planning and budgeting, in personnel policies, in our technical capacity, the skills mix, the
technical content of our work... And above all, in the effectiveness of our dissemination
and communications with our member states. Here too, we recognise that we have our job
cut out for us.

Now, given this expectation of WHAT we want ECA to be by the year 2000, and
given the present situation and all its difficulties - HOW do we get there? That's the
reason I have asked you here today, to help us answer that question. We have been through
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soul-searching, we have done a lot of assessment - but we think it is important, since this
Commission is FOR the member states, to get their perspective, and through you as some
of our leading policymakers and development thinkers and activists, to help us chart the
future.

Our guide and framework for that is the draft paper before you. It is based on the
whole consultative process I have outlined to you, with staff and with experts - it's all in
the paper. It has been written in a comprehensive way, being as candid as we can, to elicit
further discussion and views. My staff and I are here to listen to you.

In the renewal process that I have set out, there are three guiding principles, and I
would like to use these guiding principles in the discussion of this paper. The first one is
the need for strategic focus; the second is cost effectiveness - the modalities - how we
work; and the third is the need for effective partnerships.

First of all, there is the importance of strategic focus. ECA used to have 21
programmes; these were regrouped into nine, but still cutting across so many development
areas. In this strategic paper we have sharpened our focus, to five programmatic areas. We
have thought a lot about this, we have consulted widely, and deeply, and our decision to
focus on these five areas is at the heart of our strategy. We think these programmatic areas
are RIGHT for the Commission.

The five programme directions are to be the focus of ECA's work over the next six
years to the end of the year 2001. The key goals, as spelt out in the paper, are:

•

•

•

•

•

Facilitating economic and social policy analysis and implementation

Ensuring food security and sustainable development

Strengthening development management

Harnessing information for development

Promoting regional cooperation.

Cutting across these five areas are three important issues: Gender; the Regional
dimension, and Capacity Building; these of course inform and influence all five types of
activities. They are primary considerations in everything we do, and need to be acted upon.

But I will come back to that later...It is WITHIN each of the above five programme
areas that we need your inputs, your thinking... We have our ideas, but we don't have all
the answers, in terms of where we should plant our flag, within those areas.

So within our chosen strategic focus, there are certain key questions that I would like
addressed - as to where you consider we might prioritise, and further sharpen our focus.

First, in the area of social and economic policy analysis: you could give us some
pointers as to four or five issues for ECA to address over the next year or so, and make a
real contribution to the debate. I would like to know some of the key issues that in your
view, ECA could usefully focus on - and cost effectively so; areas where you think that
the voice of an institution like ECA would be important, to take positions for Africa.
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The next focus area is Food Security - and the all-important nexus between food
security, population, and the environment. While we recognise this as an area of crucial
importance, there are major development actors directly involved - such as FAa,
UNFPA, UNEP, ADB and the World Bank. What WE are proposing, for ECA, is to be a
centre for discussion on the nexus issue, where people can come and share and exchange
ideas. We feel it is such a critical issue that, while we don't have the resources for other
involvement in the nexus question, we can be there as a centre for the exchange of
information, bringing together the best minds in the world, and disseminating their views.
But is that sufficient? Are there more issues? If so, what?

The next focus area - development management - is itself so broad that here we
may need some help in refining our priorities.We look at a wide spectrum: at the public
and private sectors, and their role in industrialisation. We look at popular participation. All
these are important issues, but the question I need answers for is: where does our real
comparative advantage lie, where should we zero in, and bring our feet to the ground? For
example, what should be ECA's approach to the informal sector, to micro-credit, and such
issues? How does ECA cooperate with civil society?

The fourth area, on the other hand, harnessing information for development, is
integral and vital to everything that we do. We have set down a range of specific proposals,
in relation to information technology, telematics, and electronic networking. This is an
area where ECA is already giving a lead, helping to build electronic networking capacity
through technical outreach and skills training in more than 30 countries. We are also at the
forefront of awareness-raising among policymakers in our member states about the vital
importance of getting on to the Information Highway.

So here, we really are beginning to position ECA for the information age of the 21st
century, to confront the challenges of globalisation and to avoid Africa being marginalised.
What flows from this is the critical importance of developing our own statistics and
databases in the Continent, both at the most basic level of fact-gathering and sorting, to
help our decision-makers, and to be ready for the Superhighway. There is a crisis here
and it is a primary natural area for us, where ECA can show the way. There are donors
keen to give support in this area. So we want your reactions to our range of proposals in
the information field.

The fifth, and most encompassing programme area, is regional cooperation and
integration. It is central to the work of ECA. We share the vision of one Africa. The goal
of the Abuja Treaty has always been a dream. But as things stand now, in my view, the
rhetoric far outstrips the reality. This is where the OAU, ECA and ADB have a joint
responsibility, along with the sub-regional organisations, to confront reality. We all need
to face the question of whether there is a proliferation of overlapping institutions and
initiatives on this front. The question of rationalising the existing ECA-sponsored
institutions is one we should look at And at the level of ECA's operational strategy, with
the heads of key sub-regional organisations here among us, we have an excellent chance
to hear from you, how you think ECA can sharpen its focus, in the myriad of interlocking
issues and tasks in this area? One of the specific questions is, how can our MULPOCs,
our Multinational Programming and Operational Centres, be most effectively employed,
and deployed, in this context of promoting regional cooperation?
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To return to the issues which ECA sees as cutting across these programme areas:
Gender is the one we particularly wish to take on. We want to see gender issues taking
their natural course in just that way - cutting across everything we do at ECA. We want
to use ECA as a pulpit for gender issues, raising awareness, working with NGOs and civil
society... And in the coming sessions I would hope for a full play of views and reactions
from the very strong representation of gender experts here.

I now come to the second of our guiding principles: the modalities - the ways of
strengthening ECA. This is where the question of cost effectiveness comes in, in a very
difficult budget and cost environment There are a host of sub-questions and options we
have to consider here. Many of them relate to a central question: how country-focused can
we be, or should we be? We need your views on this.

Then the third principle is that of Partnership. I would like to stress that one of our
key concerns, and goals, within this theme is to see ECA at the CENTRE of the dialogue
on development in Africa.

The next major step in our renewal process will be in March, when I am calling a
special meeting. This will bring together several UN agencies, the Bretton Woods
institutions, and some of the major bilaterals, agencies, and foundations; and also delegates
from some of the rapidly growing economies ofEast Asia- the NICs from whom we can
learn so much. This will be a broad forum about how we can all collaborate to achieve our
strategic objectives.

Our call will be: let us form partnerships, in terms of ideas and resources, in facing
the challenges - and let ECA be seen as a critical player, at the centre, addressing critical
issues facing Africa. ECA will be no effective catalyst of African development, no worthy
partner, and moderator, of those powerful agencies which are seen to dominate
development strategies, if we do not step forward and take our place as a focal point 
the focal point - for dialogue on policy issues facing Africa. I want to reposition ECA,
at that focal point; to take centre stage. Our reforms must equip us to take that step.

At the operational level, partnership is important in responding to our severe lack of
resources.: How can we work with others to leverage our resources, to make the best of
them? That is a general issue; and within that broader question, I would like to emphasise
partnership with African institutions - the academic and research network out there, which
some of you here so powerfully represent. There is a whole range of issues around the
question of how we should work with universities and other research and policy analysis
institutes, on which your informed thinking and proposals would be valuable to us. I
strongly believe there is a lot more ECA could be doing in this area.

A sub-theme within this is, What are the best ways to draw on and to work with the
African Diaspora? We are proposing visiting fellowships and exchange programmes, to
bring in the talent that is out there. We would welcome your specific ideas and suggestions
as to how we can work closer with Africa's great and widening global spread of high-level
human resources.

As I noted at the outset, what we are doing here at ECA is part of a broad stream of
reforms being undertaken in the United Nations system as a whole. But I would like to
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stress that we at ECA see our reforms as OUR OWN, because ours is a response to Africa's
special needs. And Africa needs TIllS institution, and what we are trying to do here.

Within the UN family, ECA is one of the five Regional Commissions - the others
are: for Latin America, for West Asia, for Asia and the Pacific, and for Europe. In the
scrutiny of the UN system over the past few years, the Regional Commissions have come
in for particular attention. Their value has been questioned. There have been calls for the
scaling down of their operations, even for their abolition.

But having said that, it is clear to me - from the support of our member states, from
discussions I have had with many people in and out of the United Nations, including major
UN shareholders, that there IS a recognition that Africa needs the ECA; that a case CAN
be made for ECA. They want ECA to succeed, to play the critical role it should be playing.

And I take great comfort from that.

Finally, let me quote one more of my proverbs, about journeys; another African one,
which goes like this:

"I have been up the hills and down through the valleys, and I have met none who is
not a friend."

With the support I see all around - with friends like you gathered here today, I am
confident that ECA will succeed in this journey... to serve Africa Better.

Thank you for your attention.
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Opening Statement

by

His ExceUency Mr. Girma Birru,
Minister of Planning and Economic Development

22 January 1996

Excellencies,
Honourable guests,
Ladies and gentlemen,

On behalf of the Government and the people of Ethiopia I extend a warm welcome
to you all, to Addis Ababa.

I am delighted to see so many eminent leaders, policymakers, thinkers and
development campaigners gathered here, ready to play an important part in the renewal
process now under way at one of our oldest development institutions, the Economic
Commission for Africa. Launching on these changes in this way, we think, is the right
thing to be done at this critical time. Ethiopia is pleased to be part of this process of
self-reflection, and mapping out the future of ECA, to equip this key organisation to serve
Africa better.

May I add that, as current Chair of the Commission's Bureau I feel very encouraged,
and stimulated, by the way this process is being tackled. I take this opportunity to welcome
my three colleagues in the Bureau. Their presence is itself a strong indication of the
importance they invest in the change process. May I introduce the First Vice-Chairman
of the Bureau: H.E. M. Pierre-Claver Mangaga-Moussavou, Minister of State for Planning
and Regional Development in the Government of Gabon; the Second Vice-Chairman:
H.E. Mr. Ali Hamdi, Minister of Planning in the Government of Algeria; our Rapporteur:
H.E. Mr. Malcolm O. Cole, Ambassador of Sierra Leone in Addis Ababa. We look
forward, as the Bureau of the Commission, to playing our follow-up part to help carry the
torch from these discussions to the next stage of the process.

I note that this eminent gathering includes several personalities who served as
Ministers in their country's Governments, and two currently serving Ministers: H.E. Mr.
Herbert Murerwa, Minister of Trade and Industry of the Government of Zimbabwe; and
H.E. Mr. Massokhna Kane, Minister of Economic Integration in the Office of the Prime
Minister of the Government of Senegal. Welcome, Your Excellencies and also to their
Excellencies, the Dean and the Sub-Deans of the African Ambassadors accredited to
Ethiopia.

ECA is an organisation uniquely positioned to make a positive impact on Africa's
economic and human growth at this critical time. One could not overemphasise how
important its renewal process is to Africa, and to Ethiopia as a country with such potential,
and such challenges, in this sub-region. The Government of Ethiopia has been watching
carefully as this process unfolds. We are, frankly, delighted with the process, and impressed
by the initiatives and impact of the Executive Secretary of ECA, Dr. K.Y. Amoako.
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We in Ethiopia, like the rest of the African countries, are undergoing necessary
changes to face the challenges ofthe 21st Century, and we look towards ECA to work with
us and to help us navigate through the winds of change. It is therefore logical that ECA is
also taking a lead to adjust, and to face the hard choices ahead.

In a time of diminished resources - and growing expectations, to do more with
less - it is necessary to allocate scarce resources to focus on the most difficult problems
facing Africa today.

The document before us, the Strategic Directions for ECA, delineates the priority
areas eloquently and comprehensively. And we look forward to this eminent group of
African thinkers helping ECA to sharpen their focus within the main themes they have
identified and strategic areas they have chosen.

We recognise the importance to this process of the eminent personalities gathered
here, and we are confident that the outcome of the next two days sessions will be positive
- not only in quality of inputs, of ideas, insights and perspectives, but in the tone and
direction of your recommendations to the Executive Secretary, and the ECA as a whole,
whose staff, under his leadership, has played an important part in Dr. Amoako's
consultations.

Specifically, the part we will playas the Commission Bureau, while contributing to
the discussions, will be to discuss the modalities of the reforms when we meet with the
Executive Secretary on the 24th of January. We then report on the results to the next session
of the ECA Conference ofMinisters, scheduled to convene in AprillMay this year, in Addis
Ababa.

I look forward to taking part in the coming sessions over the nexttwo days...
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ANNEX III

Closing Address

by

K.Y.Amoako
Executive Secretary
Your ExceUencies,

Ladies and Gentlemen

Friends,

I want to give my warmest personal thanks to all of you, and on behalf of my
colleagues, for the quality and strength of your contribution to ECA's renewal process.
We've worked hard to prepare for this meeting and are grateful you took it so seriously.
We could not have wished for a more stimulating and rewarding get-together. From the
moment the discussion was opened, the views kept coming, and the meeting was alive with
participation from all sides.

T?Jk about "value added" ... this has been a rich and creative experience. Such a
wealth of ideas, lively debate and useful pointers and proposals, it took some god chairing
to stream the flow, and fine rapporteur work to sum up the round table recommendations.
I couldn't be more delighted at the turnout, in numbers of high level experts v,!wresponded,
in the variety and quality of specific ideas, well-formulated suggestions. On this, we can
build. Thank you again.

If I regret anything, it is that it's only been a two-day meeting. But I thought it was
too much to take up your important time for longer than that. I want above all to thank you
profoundly for your strong endorsement of our five programme areas and three
cross-cutting areas proposed for our medium term plan. I know that your endorsement will
be significant as we bring these programmes on a formal basis to our esteemed Bureau and
our Conference of Ministers. This programme framework will be enriched by your many
valuable suggestions on how we are to pursue these various programme concentrations.

The main messages we have gathered here give us a very fruitful way forward. They
confirm the importance of ECA responding to the needs of our Member States and their
institutions, to active and continued dialogue with sub-regional and regional institutions,
and with civil society organisau ons.

I am so pleased it was pointed out that ECA should be working more actively with
Africa's parliamentarians. I hope we can intensify relations with parliamentarians by
systematic outreach and further dialogue with them.

Now I would like to go over the substance of our discussions here, to look at the key
conclusions, the main messages, and to tell you of a few of the initial steps we will take,
following from these discussions.
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It was the in-depth review of existing programmes and the unprecedented process of
open consultation with staff I told you about earlier, that led to our selection of areas of
programme concentration. I am grateful to the staff for bringing us this far. And now, r
want to say how deeply gratified r am for your endorsement of the five programme areas
and the three cross-cutting themes, as laid out in our Strategy guidelines.

Let me review each of these areas, as discussed in round-table "breakout" sessions
and in plenaries, to reflect on several key issues.

First of the five programme areas covers Economic and Social Analysis. Your
proposals were most coherently summarised, so that we can see the key sub-themes
emerging, as to where you think we should throw our weight, what we should gear
ourselves to tackle, to make the best of our comparative advantages:

I appreciate the criteria for selection, which the round-table proposed, and the
suggestion of additional fundamental issues in the area of global changes and their impact
on Africa; addressing macro-policy concerns such as stubborn inflation; and the extremely
important issue of transitting from aid dependency to more creative external and domestic
resource mobilisation.

The second programme concentration we proposed in a renewed ECA is the nexus
of food security, population and environmental sustainability. The roundtable was very
helpful in framing the issues more sharply and in focusing on how we can best develop
our capabilities in this area.

I believe a special challenge for us will be to develop this programme so that it
accomplishes two things. First it must increase the urgency with which the nexus issues
are treated.

Second, these issues must inform our other work. For example, I take well that we
need to look into why per capita growth levels are so low in Africa. Such an analysis must
integrate population dynamics, the erosion of our resource base, and, if we can, longer term
trends in nutrition and the impact of such trends on labour productivity.

The third of our programme areas - on which we needed help in sharpening our
focus, is Development Management. The Roundtable clearly signalled its support for the
proposed sub-areas of interest in this programme, and underscored the need for ECA to
focus within these on acore which it can implementeffectively within the limits ofavailable
resources.

The Roundtable wanted ECA to be active in promoting good governance as a basic
requirement for the effective management of development; building human capacity not
only in the civil service but also in the political service; and fostering the private sector
and foreign direct investment. It emphasised the need for ECA to establish a centre of
information capable of assimilating experience on best development practices, and
disseminating them systematically to member states.

Let me assure you that I am in total agreement with these proposals.
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The fourth programme area, Information for Development, is a most challenging and
promising one for us, because it covers so much of what we do and how we do it. And it
is so exciting and rewarding, not least, because in the area of information technology, we've
taken the lead in Africa, in the area of electronic networking of development information.
Through our initiatives in PADIS, we are spreading the network, and skills training, in
many countries of Africa. And it is gearing us directly to help our member states to move
on to the Superhighway, and into the Information Age.

It is an area where we are in most active dialogue with African policymakers and
institutional gate-keepers. And of course information for development is both a focus and
an area that links and lights up everything - if we apply it. It is a precise illustration of
one way that we will be acting as you broadly agreed we should: as a Centre ofExcellence,
in giving a lead on information technology, and as an Effective Networker, by using it to
make development information so much more accessible. And here we do NOT forget the
vital importance of Africa building up and disseminating its OWN information and
databases, to which we at ECA will make our contribution.

Let me say at this point: Information is not only a programme area but an area that
we are looking at very seriously in terms of revitalising our whole operation. Of course
my concentration at this meeting has been on telling you about our programme focus and
reform. But a central point is that we are also changing our modalities of operation and of
delivery. We are evolving a Communications Strategy to deliver our messages more
effectively, and in different formats, through publications at all levels; and we have already
started using electronic means of dissemination of our information and we are looking into
ways of using it to talk to the member states at all times; as a tool for two-way
communication with you. And let me say, when we get the Internet in Ethiopia, it will be
instant contact. We will be getting that vital feedback we need for our growth and renewal.

Another of the group's points 1 would like to highlight: ECA should encourage
member states to liberalise telecommunications. Governments cannot do it all; and where
they are not doing it, connectivity isn't happening. They also asked ECA to help African
leaders understand the tremendous importance of the Information Revolution.

The final programme area is Economic Cooperation and Integration. The fact that
the Roundtable on this area went well into overtime is a signal to us. We must go into
overtime on this issue, too.

I am grateful to the Roundtable for telling us that ECA has a comparative advantage
in institutional development and studies regarding the Abuja Treaty. I want us to refine
and further use our skills in this area. I have had many productive meetings with the
Secretary-General of DAD and look forward to a resumption of meetings between OAU,
ADB and ECA to work towards accelerating the regional agenda.

I am also grateful that the Roundtable highlighted a need to review synergies with
the SUb-Regional Organisations. This is a priority task for me. I look forward to rolling
up our shirt sleeves with the leaders of the IGOs for intensive discussions on the most
productive and desired areas of collaboration. I appreciate more, because of this
consultation, the common themes and challenges of the Sub-regional organisations. A
better definition of our common aims must also be accompanied by collaboration on
resource mobilisation issues and efforts. I hear you on this and I am with you.
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Of the three cross-cutting themes, the Regional dimension of course informs
everything we do ill each of the areas: We are one of the Pan African development
information networkers and outreach centres, and a prime instrument for promoting
regional cooperation.

Capacity building, which also cuts across the five programmes, is truly the missing
link in African development. Growth cannot be kept up without adequate human,
institutional and infrastructural capacities, and the effective utilisation of those capacities.
ECA's programme for member states must ultimately aim at helping them to create,
strengthen and use indigenous capacities.

I need hardlystress the cross-cutting importance, the all-importance, of Gender. As
Gertrude Mongella put it, more graphically and powerfully than I can: Where are we
without water? Yet how can we develop, as long as most of our water is carried on women's
heads? Where are we without transport? How long will our main transport be women's
heads (and their backs)?... Speaking personally, and professionally, I am committed on
this issue, not least because of my previous work in this area.

In each roundtable, not only in the Gender session itself, there were important
interventions on the Gender dimension. I will just note the recommendation that there
should be a gender sensitising programme for ECA staff, and that gender tools are being
developed and could be applied for implementation of the ECA's five programme areas.

And I and my colleagues will be meeting with the Beijing Bureau on February 19120
here in Addis, to see in far more detail how we can follow up on the Beijing platform.

A number of interventions in Roundtables and some in plenary mentioned the 30
institutions sponsored or supported by ECA. I am convinced that those need rationalisation
and revitalisation, and that seems to be the feeling of the experts here, as well.

But I don't want us to leave without noting successes among these institutions.lDEP,
the United Nations African Institute for Economic Development and Planning, is a case in
point. lDEP is a training and research centre dealing with issues on the gamut of
development and planning. It provides in-service training FOR government officials and
is thus hand-in-hand with ECA's capacity-building efforts.

The donors' conference for IDEP last December received very well the programme
and management reforms IDEP has made, and its future directions. The support of the host
government, Senegal, is exemplary. It is day-to-day, and at the highest level. We are
grateful, both for the sake of IDEP, and as an example of what we hope can be emulated
elsewhere.

Having these five programme areas and three cross-cuts does not mean that other
issues are by definition neglected. r want to stress that point. These areas are broad and
can encompass just about every suggestion I have heard in this consultation. But the trick
is not fitting your ideas in - the challenge is to be as selective as possible in order to
concentrate on the truly important, and to concentrate our thin resources for greatest impact.
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These five themes are long-term commitments, within which you have contributed
some relevant proposals for sub-themes, to sharpen our focus in the medium term. They
are five areas within which we can periodically shift the menu of specific issues

Nonetheless, while open to change, we must continue the process of sharpening our
focus and choosing priorities carefully.

Yes, we are short of resources and must be selective. But I am also convinced that
there is enormous goodwill among the international community and that if we select
carefully and involve such consulting processes as this one, and the work of our Bureau
and Conference of Ministers, we will in fact garner considerable additional resources.
Focus - not a too wide stretch - is the way out of our resource constraints.

Now I want to reflect on the broader issue of the role of ECA. As I noted earlier,
there is broad agreement that ECA must play both the role of a Centre of Excellence and
an Effective Integrator.

This clear definition must inform what we do and how we do our business. The
world has indeed changed since ECA was created in 1958. The map of organisations has
changed and become more crowded. The map of issues has changed and will continue to
change. And technology has opened up vast new possibilities in how we must operate.

When all is said and done it is people who brought us here and in the final analysis
it is people who will matter most in making the new directions of ECA effective. We are
going in for a lot of institution-strengthening steps, in structural reforms, in training, in
management systems innovations. I have devoted a lot of my time and energy to consulting
with the staff at ECA, to cross-fertilising and exchanging ideas with people and groups in
other institutions because, for knowledge-based organisations like ours, people are the key.

Transitions are not easy. Butifan important audience like you reinforces the message
that we must improve our quality and impact, then these transitions are necessary. The very
process of leaders and experts such as yourselves taking part in the consultation enhances
credibility - both of the reform process, and of ECA itself.

We will intensify relations with the UN system. We are off to a good start in this by
my co-chairing with the Administrator of UNDP the Steering Committee for the UN
System-Wide Special Initiative on Africa. You will hear a great deal more about this
Initiative over the next months. It is the first time in the fifty year history of the United
Nations that major concrete actions across the UN system will be focused in a single
direction, in this case the acceleration of growth in Africa. The Initiative will entail some
$24 billion over a decade, much of it devoted to basic education, basic health, water and
sanitation, governance, and peacebuilding. The World Bank has agreed to mobilise the
great bulk of the needed resources.

(Let me mention parenthetically about the World Bank: it is evolving under its new
President Given my own history, I see areas of collaboration, but only on the basis of
equality and when the best interests of Africa are involved. Let me assure you of that.)

Returning to the UN Special Initiative, ECA has both shared direction of this and
implementing responsibilities for a number of components, such as informatics,
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strengthening peacebuilding and strengthening civil society in Africa. I also expect ECA
to playa larger role in the future in helping to harmonise UN actions in Africa.

Ladies and gentlemen, honourable ministers, distinguished friends. We are coming
to the end of this important part of our journey, setting us at ECA more firmly on the path
to renewal. I would like to thank my staff for their hard work and dedication, and to thank
all of you very much.
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Closing Statement

by

The Hon. Pierre-Claver Maganga-Moussavou,
Minister of State for Planning and Regional Development

of the Government of Gabon
First Vice-Chairman of the Bureau of the Commission

Honourable Ministers,
Distinguished Colleagues,
Ladies and Gentlemen,

We have come to the end of our deliberations well within schedule.

On this occasion when we are all about to return home with what I have no doubt is
a feeling of having come to the end of a task well done, allow me, on behalf of the Bureau,
to convey to you our appreciation of the good work which has been accomplished in such
a short time.

Indeed, it would hardly have been otherwise, in view of the abundant competence
of those who participated in these deliberations.

To all the participants at this meeting, which will no doubt mark a milestone in the
history of our regional Commission, I say thank you;

Thank you for your positive response in agreeing, yet again, to bring your knowledge
and experience to the service of Africa;

Thank you for the depth of your contributions and the aptness of your analyses;

Thank you for the perspicuity you have shown towards one another, which has
enabled all of us, representatives of Governments, the civil society, as well as subregional,
international and non-governmental organizations, to address fundamental issues with
serenity, but without complacency.

In addition, I wish once again to convey to the Executive Secretary our heartfelt
congratulations for the initiative which has culminated in this meeting.

Indeed, at a time when the world is undergoing far-reaching transformations. it has
become imperative for our regional Commission to keep in step with the times in order to
confront new situations and address new challenges.

It is clear that following these thoroughgoing deliberations on the direction of ECA
and its new tasks and strategies, our faith in the Commission has increased and we
justifiably foresee better times for our continent.

It is for that reason that I urge the Executive Secretary and his assistants to do all in
their power to ensure the prompt implementation and follow-up of our recommendations.
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Earlier on in these deliberations, one of our colleagues made the very humorous
remark that we had good documents and that we should also have good actions!

We therefore leave with the assurance that the Executive Secretary and his assistants
are fully motivated to fulfil their tasks to the best of their ability.

There is, indeed, no reason for doubt on that score, in view of the determination with
which Mr. Amoako and his assistants have settled down to the task of introducing the
changes which have become necessary in order to give ECA a new lease of life.

Honourable Ministers,

Ladies and Gentlemen,

An important step has been made today in our integration process. As a contemporary
philosopher once said, reflection is the first step towards action.

The major recommendations we have made, including those relating to:

•

•

•

•

•

•

Africa's development prospects;

necessary reforms within ECA;

establishing priorities;

identifying key partnerships to bring more effectiveness and impact to ECA
programmes;

women's integration into the development process;

multisectoral questions and the key areas of priority action;

strengthen our conviction that integration is a matter of the utmost importance for
ali African States and that there is no better way to speed up the development of Africa
than by giving prominence to our own solutions.

We are now poised to embark on a new direction. It is with full confidence that I
assure you of our unreserved support in your difficult but noble task.

As we are all aware, the success of such a major undertaking depends in equal
measure on Governments (one of which I am a part), as well as the civil society in its
entirety.

On that note of optimism, I wish to conclude my speech, but I must once again convey
to the Government and the people of the Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia, our
heartfelt gratitude for the brotherly welcome we were accorded and for all the arrangements
made to enable us to have a pleasant stay in this historic city of Addis Ababa.

I thank you ali. I give the floor to His Excellency, Mr. Girma Birru, Minister of
Economic Development and Cooperation.
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Closing Statement

by

His Excellency Mr. Girma Birru,
Minister of Planning and Economic Development

Your Excellencies,
Honourable Ministers,
Fellow Members of the ECA Bureau,
Ladies and Gentlemen,

It is my very pleasant task, as Chairman of the Bureau, to join our First Vice
Chairman, His Excellency Mr Pierre-Claver Maganga-Moussavou, Minister of Planning
in the Government of Gabon, in thanking you all, distinguished participants, for gathering
here in our capital and contributing to the next phase of ECA' s renewal process. One does
not often witness such powerful minds being applied, with such energy, and creative
intelligence to the strengthening of an institution. It has been quite an inspiration,
stimulating for all of us, to be involved.

I want to thank the other members of the ECA Bureau for joining me here in this
process, particularly our Vice Chairman, Minister Maganga-Moussavou, for so ably
chairing so much of this two day conference.

I am delighted that this gathering of experts - fellow ministers, former ministers,
academics and development activists - could give up their time, and took their task so
seriously.

We are very grateful for their strong support and endorsement of our sharpened
strategy focus, in the form of ECA's five programme areas. This will help us in our
follow-up task of taking the reform and strengthening process into the next phase: the
Bureau will be meeting the ECA Executive Secretary Mr K Y Amoako to review the
recommendations that have come out of this conference. This will be followed by the next
stage when the Conferencde of Ministers meets in Apri1/May to consider the medium term
plan for the Commission, for which the Strategic Framework paper provides the basis.

This meeting has therefore marked a very important step in ECA's renewal, which
had been so ably guided under the leadership of the Executive Secretary, Mr Amoako.

Finally, 1 wish to thank the staff of ECA for the quality of the Strategic Directions
document, which permitted such insightful and engaged dialogue at this meeting. The
Bureau is particuarly grateful to the Executive Secretary for his opning address to this
meeting, and his interventions during the meeting, which reflected clarity of thought and
purpose which augur well for the renewal process.

That is what will help to position ECA to confront the challenges before our
Continent in the 21st Century.
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